Trip Itinerary
Abu Dhabi and Dubai 2023
Day 1

Tuesday, 2/21/23

Day 2

Wednesday 2/22/23

Day 3

Thursday 2/23/23

Our Dubai & Abu Dhabi vacation begins with an
overnight flight to Abu Dhabi. *
Our flight lands in Dubai this morning. Before heading to
Abu Dhabi, enjoy breakfast in Dubai. Upon check-in at
the hotel, we will have some free time before meeting
with our fellow travelers for a FLY Bellas welcome dinner.
After breakfast at our hotel, embark on an Abu Dhabi city
tour. Discover its striking architecture. See an authentic
fish market come alive with sorters and traders and, on a
drive along the Corniche waterfront, a breathtaking city
view. Visit the stunning Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque.
Marvel at its beauty.
In the evening, enjoy a Dhow Cruise and festive dinner.
This traditional sailing vessel is the perfect way to
appreciate the city’s beauty under the moonlight.
.

Day 4

Day 5

Friday, 2/24/23

Saturday, 2/25/23

Delight in a day of free time. Dive into more of Abu
Dhabi, or relax at our luxurious hotel. Perhaps, select
some of our Optional Tour suggestions. Stay Tuned for
details..
This morning, check out of our hotel to head to Dubai!
This day we will have a photo stop at Burj Al Arab Beach.
Next stop: the sensational Atlantis hotel to navigate the
Lost Chambers Aquarium. Then we will drive to the glitzy
Dubai Marina Walk, which lead to some of Dubai’s most
popular restaurants and shops. Early this evening, we will
check-in our Dubai hotel and have the evening at leisure.

Day 6

Sunday, 2/26/23

Today, savor Dubai’s rich blend of old and new. Pass by Al
Fahidi Fort, Dubai’s oldest standing building and home to the
Dubai Museum, and witness the city’s intriguing story.
Continue your journey by abra (traditional boat or “water
taxi”), crossing the Dubai Creek toward the Spice Souk
(market), followed by the glittering Gold Souk, to shop for
treasures. After lunch on your own, shift from “Heritage
Dubai” to “Modern Dubai,” integrating traditional souk charm
with contemporary skyscrapers. Begin with the world’s tallest
building, the Burj Khalifa, and its incredible “At the Top”
observation deck experience. Adjacent, visit one of the world’s
largest shopping malls.
After a morning at leisure, embark on an exciting desert safari!
Our safari guides will whisk us away in 4-wheel drive vehicles
into the golden sand dunes of Arabia. Savor the sunset
overlooking the desert, and continue on to a Bedouin
campsite for camel riding, henna design, a delicious BBQ
dinner and more. Be enchanted by a belly dancer performing
to classic Arabian rhythms.

Day 7

Monday, 2/27/23

Day 8

A full day of free time in Dubai. Spend it checking out city
Tuesday, 2/28/23 sights and activities. Or, if you like to take advantage of one of
our optional tours.

Day 9

We say good by to Dubai this morning, we will transfer to the
Wednesday, 3/1/23 airport and board our return flight. Your memorable journey
concludes as you touch down in the U.S. later today.*

Please note- Land only travelers will join us on Day 2

